
Hairdressing/Barbering - study programme
HAIR & BEAUTY LEVEL 1    •    WOMEN’S & MEN’S HAIR LEVEL 2   
•    BARBERING LEVEL 2    •    HAIRDRESSING LEVEL 3

Thank you for applying for a place to study at Craven College in September 2020. To 
give you a head start, our tutors have created a list of resources and activities to help 
you prepare for your course/

READING MATERIALS (BOOKS, MAGAZINES AND NEWSLETTERS)

LEVEL 1

Hairdressers Journal International 

Professional Beauty 

Capital Hair and Beauty

LEVEL 2

HAIRDRESSER JOURNAL Magazine 

City and Guilds textbook Level 2 VRQ Diploma in Hairdressing  

The Hair Colour Book: A Practical Guide to The Theory Of Colouring Hair Paperback 

Hairdressing and Barbering, The Foundations: The Official Guide to Level 2

LEVEL 3

NHF - Website and Magazines. 

City & Guilds Level 3 Advanced Technical Diploma in Hairdressing and Barbering 

Hairdressers Journal Website and Magazines  

Elle.com Hairdressing trends 

The Barber Magazine  

Modern Barber  

SOCIAL MEDIA ACCOUNTS TO FOLLOW

LEVEL 1

Instagram -  Lee Stafford, Estetica, Free Salon 1 education, Matrix, Chris McMillan, Adir Abergel 
and Harry Josh 

Twitter - Rush, Total Beauty, Matrix. 

YouTube - Wella, Patrick Cameron and Toni and Guy.



LEVEL 2 & 3
Any Accounts you find interesting and relevant to the Hairdressing and Barbering industry. 

Salon Promotions – Local stockist of many well-known brands, offer education, and share pictures 
from local salons. 

Salon Services – Suppliers of all Hairdressing materials, share pictures/ videos of salons work, 
upcoming event and trends. 

Olaplex – The biggest influencers in the industry and well-loved brand in the hairdressing industry, 
for salon and home use.  Many successful salons endorse Olaplex. 

Craven College Hairdressing – A must to follow Instagram account with students work and upcoming 
events/information. 

Colour line such as Schwarzkopf, Neal and Wolf (@nealandwolf), Matrix, Wella (@wellahair)

Framar - Hairdressing tools, and many tutorial videos. A modern and trendy influencer. 

Behind the Chair - Hairdressing and Barbering Videos, pictures and hair up.  

Best of Balayage Online videos 

Lisa loves Balayage – Educational and plenty of videos inspiration.  

Hot Tools/ Hot Tool UK – Curling hair tutorials, hair up, blow-drying.  

Cloud Nine – Straitening hair, curling hair, hair up. 

The Great British Barber Bash - @thegreatbritishbarberbash

WEBISTES

www.professionalbeauty.co.uk

City and Guilds Hairdressing – All the course information, units and update date guidelines.  

Join your colour lines online education sites, Schwarzopf - Ask Education, Matrix Education- Mobile 
Learning.  - https://www.matrixhaircare.co.uk

Olaplex Education – All about Olaplex, how to use, when to use. 

Any Professional Hair extensions provider – A look at how to put extensions in, different types of 
extensions, how to maintain.  

Nation Hair and Beauty Federation (NHBF) Government advice for the industry, any questions 
about the industry, insurances, business advice, employee advice.  

Hairdressers Journal | Hair Salon & Hairdressing Industry News - www.hji.co.uk

https://habia.org/

https://britishbarbers.com/ 



WORK EXPERIENCE LINKS

Level 1
Your course requires you to complete work related work experience. This means that you will come 
into college (outside of your timetabled hours) and carry out a variety of tasks which may include; 
- Helping on reception 
- Putting stock away 
- Helping the technician and receptionist 
- Infilling into addition sessions either hair or beauty

However, you can carry out work experience in a salon if you prefer. You will choose the salon 
yourself and please make sure that it is a salon you will feel comfortable with. You also need to 
ensure that you can travel easily between home and the salon. 
You will be given a letter at enrolment to take into the salon to help you. In the meantime please go 
ahead and start researching salons in your local area and approach them. 

Level 2 & 3
As part of your course requirement you are expected to work in a Salon. Work based experience is 
vital for your knowledge and industry understanding. Your employers will apply their own methods 
of education and how they run their salons giving you a diverse mix. Working in the salon will gain 
you access to clients to be assessed on and the chance to build your own client base. Working 
in salons is extremely beneficial to your work ethnic and professionalism. Below are some of the 
salons the college has worked with, you are welcome to contact these salons for a placement or 
find a Salon of your choice. It maybe that you have to contact a few salons to gain a placement. 

There are many fantastic local salons for to choose from or you may already be working in one! 

A2 the Salon 

ADORE Hair Salon Keighley

Afouro Ilkley 

Chic Hair Studio Skipton

Crossgates Health, Hair and Beauty Gargrave

Imagine Hair and Beauty Steeton,

La Belle Hair and Beauty Haworth

William David Hair Ilkley 

World of hair and beauty Skipton 

Camouflage Bingley   

Colour bank Colne 

Ego Earby 

Woody’s Barbers Skipton 

Camouflage Bingley   

Cross and Co Saltaire 

Industry B~arbers Howath  

Robs Barbers Guisley  

Elite Gentlemen Addingham



ACTIVITY - PLEASE COMPLETE THIS BY FRIDAY 26 JUNE

LEVEL 1 
I would like you to research how to carry out a long straight blow dry with volume at the roots using 
some of the links detailed above.  
Then answer the following 
- Which web site did you use for your research? 
- What styling and finishing products did the stylist use. 
- What tools did the stylist use? 
- Write out a step by step procedure as to how the blow dry was carried out. 

Finally, if your hair is long enough, or you are living with someone who has longer hair, carry out the 
blow dry and take photographs.
- Explain what went well and what you need to practice.

LEVEL 2
Task 1
Research the following types of organisations within the hair industry. (The benefits i.e. education 
and training, technical support and personal approach (rep))
- Manufacturers     - Suppliers
- Professional memberships   - Industry leading bodies
- Salon

Task 2 - List the occupational roles; list the jobs that you can progress from a trainee.

Task 3 - List the Employment characteristics i.e. days and times of work.

Task 4 - List the Career patterns i.e. freelance, salon owner.

Task 5
What do you know about the following acts?
- Disability discrimination act   - Sex discrimination act
- Equal pay act     - Age discrimination act
- Race relations acts    - Religious or belief discrimination
- Human rights act     - Employment rights act
- Employment relations act   - Bullying in the work place

LEVEL 3
Please choose from the following activity you are expected to bring this to the virtual meeting, (see 
below for more details).  You can be as creative as you like. Look at magazines and websites for 
inspiration, choose an Advent guard topic or a setting for a Bride. Hairdressing is about the whole 
picture, the lifestyle and the purpose of your creation, your reputation is based on your skills. Level 
3 Hairdressing is all about expanding your skill set and furthering your knowledge.  

Option 1 - Advent guard hair up or bridal hair.  Please use a range of techniques and accessories 
to enhance your look.  For example, clip in hair extensions (various colours), Flowers, clips or non-
conventional items such as tissue paper, bin-bags, recyclable items. Include techniques such as 
fishtails, plaiting. Please take photos of your work and give a description on why and how you’ve 
created the look.   

Option 2 - Graduated Bob or Pixie cut. Please document your cut through photos, describe how 
and why you’ve created the look. Include the techniques you have used to cut for example, club 
cutting and point cutting. What influencing factors did you consider for the cut and why. Finish the 
style with a blow dry and styling products to suit.  



APPLICANTS 

Please complete this activity by Friday 26 June where you will present the results of the activity 
at our Future Student Morning.

The Future Student Morning will be delivered as a virtual event where your course area tutor will 
give you an online webinar, you will shortly receive an email with a link to sign up for this event.

If you have applied for a course starting September 2020, it is essential for you to sign up for this 
event as you will receive information about your course, enrolment and key dates.

Further details can be found at www.craven-college.ac.uk/events.

If you can’t attend the event, please email marketing@craven-college.ac.uk with your name and 
the subject area you have chosen to study and we will arrange for your tutor to contact you.

Finally, don’t forget to join the Hair, Beauty & Nails Department Facebook Group to keep up to 
date with everything related to your course: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/653132678579533/ 


